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A DESCRIPTION OF A TRIPLE-EFFET 
APPARATUS, 
Containz'71g 14, 0 0 0 square ./eel of lieahng-st;,Jace w/th sur/au 
condenser, main air-pumps, auxlllz"ary air-pumps, and 
voiding-pumps, designed ..lor a Sugar-./actory on the Clare71c~ 
River, N.S. W. 
By HECTOR KIDD, ESQ., lVI.I. MECH. E. 
IN offering this short Paper to the members of the Association I 
\~ould point out, that the use of the Triple-effet Appariltus for 
concentrating sugar-solutions dates back many years, and that. 
nothing new in principle has been added to it since it was introduced· 
into America by Rillieux ; but in the apparatus about to be· 
described, the design has been simplified, its cost cheapened , and 
its evaporative efficiency increased. I would fu rther remark that 
the principle on which the apparatus works wi ll have much interest 
for Marine E ngineers, who are making every effort to obtain the 
highest duty possible trom a pound of coal by means of higher 
'boiler-pressures and triple-expansion, as the apparatus having a. 
somewhat similar name and requiring th ree vessels to complete· 
the operations, can claim a practical co-efficient of 2'6, that is to· 
say, for every pound weight of steam used in the fi rst vessel of the: 
apparatus 2'6 pounds w.eigh~ of w~ter is evaporateo ; or 
assuming that eight pounds of water can be evaporated .per one lb. 
of coal by the crdinary method, 2o·8Ib. of wate r per lb. 'of coal can:. 
be evaporated by means of the Triple-effet Apparatus . As it is. 
not the intention of this paper to make comparisons between the 
designs of the various makers, I will proceed to describe the latest. 
design for a Triple-effet Apparatus for the Colonial Sugar 
Refining Co., Ltd., Sydney. . But before commencing the detailed 
description, I may state that it is the practice, in modern sugar 
factories, to work all the steam engines under a back-pressure on 
the exhausting side of the pistons. or from IOlb. to I sIb. per 
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square inch, and all the back pressure steam (which is the total 
. l( ~ . ' ~ • 
steam, supplied from 14 s,team-boilers having an aggregate heating 
surface,pf 13,000 s'quate feet, minus liquefaction 9r ~ondensation 
due to the mechanical or dynamic work performed by the engines 
,I r ; 
in . driving the, rp.achinery and the losses, caus,ed ' by friction and 
radiation) is used up in the tri ple-eflet and vacuum-pans for 
I f.r r 
eyap?ratipg and concentrating the sugar-solutions obt~ined from 
the crushed sugar-cane. 
The Triple,~ffet Apparatus now under description is designed 
for a back-pressure of 61b. per square inch, when the apparatus is 
clean; bu't, as the tubes become coated towards the end of the 
week, this back~pressure ~ill ri~e to IOlb. or 1 zlb. per squa~e i"nch, 
and thi s pressure becomes necessary for increasing t,he t~mperature­
difference between the steam outside and the juice inside the 
tubes, so that the same rate ~of evaporation may be mainta ined 
,vhen" the insides of the heating tubes are coated with a slight 
lime-scale, whi'ch is removed once every week. 
T he' apparatus (Plat~ 'V) consists of three vessels which, ~ay, 
for the purpose of this description, be , named 1st, znd, and 3rd 
vessels, and as they differ only in thei r di mensions, a detai led 
description of one of them. will serve to explain the general 
I r . , 
arrangement of the various parts. 
The ~rst vessel is loft. r'in . internal diameter, and consists oC 
tile foll,owing parts, namely:-calandria A, body B, bottom C, 
and top D. ' The calandri~ is that part containing the s,mall tubes 
forming the heating surfac~, which in the first vessel, number 
1,79z, .and are zin. (exterrial diameter) by 4ft. 6in. long, No, 15 , 
B.W.G. thi'ck, and have a ' total heating-surface, measured 
-on the inside of the tubes; ' of 3,94Z square feet. T he 
tubes are fitted i~to two tube-plates by an ordin.ary expanper; 
a small recess is cut in th.e tube-ho1es of the top tube-plate, into 
-which the metal of the tubes is pressed in the operation of 
.expanding them. The object of these small shoulders ~ormed on 
the tubes is to prevent them from being displaced during the , 
operation of cleaning them by scrapers. The . tube-plates are 
t>hown made in two pieces, for the convenience of the maker, and 
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are supported by 30 solid stays. In the centre of the tube-plate 
there is a (opper circulating-pipe, 24in. (internal diameter) for the· ' 
purpose of returning to the bottom spact; the juice which has-
passed up the small tubes in the operation of boiling, so that an. 
active circulation of the juice is promoted. On the casting which 
forms the body of the calandria there is an annular space 26in" 
by sin., having 10 openings 26in. by It in. leading into the 
steam-space. These openings are spaced at equal intervals round. 
the circumference, so as to distribute equally amongst the smalt 
tubes, the steam entering at the 16in. diameter inlet. The body. 
of the vessel is built of cast-iron plates, eight in number, and Sft. 
in height. and has the fol~owing fittings for regulating the working, 
of the apparatus :...:.... T hree sight-glasses in the front part and one· 
at the back, near the top. The light enters at the top sight-glass,. 
and the attendant observes the level of the juice through the front. 
glasses and regulates, by means of the feed-cock E, the working-
level of the juice. One thermometer, one vacuum-guage and 
vacuum break-valve are fit ted to each vessel, for the purpose of 
controlling the working of the apparatus. The bottom of the: 
vessel is cast in one piece, and contains openings fl)r the manway,. 
the inlet and the outlet 'pipes. The top is also cast in one piece,. 
and contains an opening to which is fi tted the head box, which. 
also acts as a slve-all, for catching any juice that may prime over, 
should the attendant, by accident, allow the juice to rise to too. 
high a level. T he guage-glass, fi tted on the head-box, will show 
when the apparatus is priming over, and when this happens the: 
attendant op~ns the steam-cock E, and th ~ jet of steam blowing on 
top of the juice stops the priming. I n the head· box there are. 
holes arranged, so that any liquor that may prime over may fal l 
back into the vessel. 
The second vessel of the apparatus is similar to the first, but 
10ft lOin. diameter, and contains 2,08 2 tubes, having a total 
heating-surface of 4,58:) square feet. T he third vessel of the 
apparatus is similar, in the general arrangement of its parts, to. 
No. I and 2, wi th the exception of the "Hodett" save-all, w hich ~ 
in this ves>el, is of special design, and is made very large, so that 
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the vapour-speed passing through it may be very slow, as the juice 
is more liable to prime over (on account of its increased density). 
at this stage of the operation,. and also by the greater vacuum. 
carried. • 
The third vessel is 11ft. 9in. diameter, and contains 2,498-
tubes, having a total heating-surface of 5,490 square feet. By 
comparing the areas of the heating-surfaces in the. three vessels, it 
will be seen that the second contains 16 per cent. more heating-
surface than the first, and that the third contains 20 per cent more 
heating-surface than the second, The~e ratios between the vessels 
have been determined so that the apparatus will carry the 
following sequence of vacuum; from 3 to 4 inches in the firH,. 
. . . 
from 14 to 15 inches in the second, and about z6t inches in the 
third. With this sequence of vacuum, and bib. of steam in the 
calandria of the first vessel, the areas of the heating-surface in 
each (multiplied by the temperature-difference between the steam or 
vapour outside of the tubes and the juice inside of the tubes) are-
found to give an equal evaporative duty for each vessel. 
When the doors, cocks, and valves of the apparatus have-
been properly set, the air pumps are started and a vacuum formed 
(this vacuum when stalting will be exactly the same in the three-
v.essels ; but it will fall to t~e proper sequence as the apparatus. 
becomes fully charged). Cane-j uice at a density of 5 degrees. 
Beaume (containing 9 per cent. of solid matter) is drawn int() 
the first vessel through the inlet-regulatir.g-cock E , and when the 
juice shows level with the top tube-plate, the low-pressure ~teaID 
is turned on at the 16in. diameter valve H. As soon as the steam 
is turned on to the first vessel, the inlet-regulating-cock J, of the-
second vessel, is opened, and the second vessel slowly filled _ 
When the juice shows level with the top tube-plate of the second, 
vessel, the regulating-cock K, of the third vessel, is opened,. 
and slowly filled. T he rate of fill ing is so regulated that 
by the time the third vessel is filled the apparatus is fairly 
started, and the vacuum in the three vessels will stand,. 
approximately in the following sequence :-First vessel, 3tin; 
2nd, q tin.; 3rd, 26tin.; and the temperature cGrrespondir.g 
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with the vacuum in the three vessels will be, for the 1st vessel, 
2050 Fahr. ; -for the 2hd, 1800 Fahr.; and for the 3rd, 1400 Fahr". 
Now, as the steam entering the calandria of the' 1st vessel has a 
tDmperature of 2300 Fahr. whi <;;h corresponds with the · back- J 
pressure of 6lb. per square inch, there is therefore aT te mper'ature 
d ifference between the steam on the outside of tlie tubes and the 
juice on the inside of the tubes of 23o°-205°= 2 5° Fah~.; and 
this is suffici ent to cause the rapid evaporation which takes place 
in the bbdy -of the 1st vessel (namely) 2,8:>0 gallons of water p ei 
hour: ]f thls ' is figurecL out, it gives the rate of transmission as 
n ". . 
28;(00)( 1,0<..0 . fh f ' h 
° • ' ° = 284 ulll ts a eat per square oat per . our per 3,942 'x il S ' . • . 
f .1 /I' " I 
I ° of temperature. These figures do not take into account the 
duty of raising IO,ooo 'galld~s of j~ice fro~ a temperature of '175° 
to 205°, which is equal to ~ rise of temperatu;e of 30° Fahr. 
Adding ~his du ty, which is equal to a heat-transmission of , 
, j , 
100,000Ib. x 30° 
3,942° X 40° . 
19 units per square foot per hour per d~gree 
. I • 
of temperature; and 284 x 19 = 303 units as the total beat 
t ransmitted per square .foot per hour per degLee of temperature. 
Now, there is condensed, in the steilm.-space of the fi rst ' caiand ria, 
2,800 gallons of water, or 28,ooolb. of steam ; . and. this has been 
done by. the evaporation of an equal weight of water into vapour 
(less a sl ight Loss by radiation). In the body, etc., of -the vessel 
the 2,800 gallons of condensed water are let off from the calandi ia. 
by·an ordin ary steam-tap through pipe G. The vapour from the 
juice in the first vessel passes up through the head-box L (where 
any juice that may prime over is caught and returned) down the 
2o-inch vapour-pipe through the belt-space and .into the vapour 
space of the 2nd vesseL ' As the vacuum in the body of the second 
vessel js 14f inches, and the temperature .corresponding to this 
vacuum is 180" Fahr., there is therefore a temperature-difference 
between the vapour at 2050 Fahr. on the outside of the . tubes 
of the second vessel and the juice on the inside of the tubes 
of 205°- 180°= 25° Fahr.; and this difference Muses Q brisk -' 
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e \aporation in the body ~essel .. 'Figuring this out, it is equal" to 
f . .' f 28,000 x 1,000 ' . f h a rate 0 .transmlsswn 0 8 0 0 ~14 Ulll,tS 0 eat 
4,5 0 x 25 
per square foot per degree of temperature per hour. As 
there 'have passed over from the body of the 1st vessel 
28,ooolb. of vapour, it has been condensed in the vapour-
space of the 2nd ves~el by the evaporation of an equal 
weight of vapour in , the body of the 2nd vessel ; and as there 
is a vacuum of 3~ inches in the vapour-space of the 2nd vessel 
{it being-in direct communication with the body of the 1St vessel) 
the 28,000Ib. of condensed water have to be draw'n off by an 
a uxiliary air-pump, provitled for that purpose. Again, the z8,ocolb. 
of vallour tormed ' in the body of the 2nd vessel pass through the 
head~box" dow'n through the 26in. diameter 'vapour-pipe through 
the helt-space .and into the tube-space of the 3rd vessel. As the 
temperature" of this vapour is i 800 and the temperature of the 
Juice is' 140o, 180-140= 40 deg'rees is the temperature-difference 
and this is found ample to 'p roduce a rapid evaporation. T he 
rate of heat-transmission through the ' tubes of the j rd vessel is 
28,000 x 1,000 . ' h d 
-"----:-,'71.,--"--- = I 27 umts per sq nare foot per our per ' egree 5,49° sq. ft. x 40 
temperature. 
You will observe 'that the rate of 'heat~transmission is for the 
1st ves!l'el 303, for the 2nd 244, and for the 3rd 127 units of heat 
per square foot per hour per degree of temperature. T his falling 
off in the rate of heat-transmission is caused by the loi·er· 
temperature of tne vapour in the 2nd and 3rd vessels, and also by 
the increased density of the jnice. When the juice entered the 1st 
vessel it contained. 9 per cent. of solid matter, and as it is drawn 
off from the third vessel it contains 53 per cent . In the tube , 
space of th5! third :vessel there is condensed 28,ooolb. of vapour 
at a temperature of 1800 , by the evaporation of an equal weight 
of vapour in the 'body of the third vessel. T he 28,ooolb. of 
water condensed in this vessel is drawn off by an auxiliary air-
pump provided for that purpose, and the vapour formed in the 
body of the third vessel passes over through the 48-inch diameter 
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vapour-pipe to the surface-condeneer, where it is condensed an<f. 
pumped out by the main air-pump. It can 'now be seen why this. 
apparatus is caBed a triple-efIet; for in the first vessel there are-
condensed 28,00olh. weight of low-pressure steam; which evaporate; 
28,oooTh. weight of steam in the first vessel, 28,c.00Th. in the second 
vessel, and 28,oooTh. in the third vessel; or, for the expenditure-
of 28,ooolb. of steam in the first vessel, there are eyaporated iI~ 
thi s apparatus 84,ooolb. of water, or three efIets. These figures. 
are not quite correct, as I have been describing a perfect apparatus,. 
working without any loss ; and in practice 2'6 is the co-efficient. 
in stead of 3 ; the difference of '4 is caused by the loss of heat. 
pa~sing off in the condensed water running from the first vessel 
and loss by rad iation. The surface-condenser contains 3,oco. 
square feet of cooling surface, and is made large at the top .so as.. 
to give ample area for the vapour to pass or flow among the tubes_ 
Provision is made to cause the water to traverse the condenser fi ve: 
times; the water entering at the bottom on one side and passing: 
out at the top on the opposite side. The speed of the condensing, 
water through the tubes is from 240 to 250 feet per minute. and 
at this speed the condenser is designed to condense IcIb. at 
vapour ' per square foot of cooling surface ptr hour. This is a 
fair duty, .considering that the cooling water pumped from the: 
river often rises to a temperature of 85° Fahr. during the summer 
months. T he condensing water required for this apparatus and 
other duties in this factory is (50,000 gallons per hour, which will 
be 'pumped by a duplex pumping engine into a reservoir tank, and 
it is estimated that 100,000 gallons of water will pass through this. 
condenser every hour. 
T he first vessel draws the juice from a supply tank through 
the feed-regulating cock E; the second vessel draws the supply of 
juice from the first vessel through the regulating cock J; and the 
third vessel draws its. supply from the second vessel. and a voiding 
pump is arranged for drawing off the concentrated juice from the 
third vessel at M. All the regulating cocks are adjusted so that 
there is a continuous flow of juice through the apparatus. T he-
quantity of juice which enters the first vessel is 10,000 gallons pe~ 
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hour, and there are 1,600 gallons of concentrated liquor drawn o.ff 
by the voiding pumps. Tlre difference (10,000 - 1,600 = 8,400 
gallons) has been evaporated in the three vessels by the heat 
given out by 32,3c8Ib. of low-pressure steam, which is equal to 
an evaporation of 2"6Ib. of water per lb. of steam condensed in 
the first vessel. 
I will now point out some of the leading features that have been.. 
carried out in this design, ~ compared with the general design of. 
the Apparatus :-
Firstly, the number of pipes and cocks has been reduced to. 
one-third the number usually fitted. 
Secondly, all the isolating valves have been dispensed w: th,.. 
as they are not found necessary for the working of the apparatus, 
Thirdly, the circulating tubes have been made larger than. 
usual, so as to allow better circulation. 
Fourthly (and this is the principal feature of the design),.. all 
the steam and vapour pipes have been figured to keep the velocitY. 
of the steam and vapour passing through them as nearly as.. 
possible to 6,cooft. per minute ; and we find in practice that at 
this speed there is very little loss of pressure in the first calandria_ 
or vacuum in the various vessels and condensers. You will 
observe that the low-pressure steam inlet is 16in. diameter ;. 
vapour-pipe from first to second vessel, 20in. diameter; from 
second to third vessel, 26in. diameter; and from third vessel to· 
condenser, 48in. diameter. The areas of these pipes have been.. 
obtained by making them directly proportional to the relative. 
volume of the steam vapour passing through them, which, in.. 
round n\Jmbers, are, for steam at 61b. pressure, 1,165; vapour in 
a vacuum of J~·in ., 2,OJO ; vapour in a vacuum of 14fin., 3,00');' 
and vapour in a vacuum of 26Mn., 9,000. These numbers are. 
only approximate. T he importance of making these pipes of 
ample area, thereby reducing the loss of pressure or vacuum. 
caused by the friction at high velocities, is very great in an.. 
apparatus where evaporation takes place in a vacuum, as the. 
evaporation increases at a very rapid rate with a slight increase of 
vacuum. For example : If 25 expresses the rate of evaporation. 
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in a vessel carrying a vacuum of 24in. when it is increa~ed to 2sin. 
t he increased rate of' evapotatlcin should be, theoretically, as 25 ": 
36; but, practically, it is about 25 or 30; or, with lin. in'crease of 
! ,.. \' ~ t I 
vacuum, the rate of evaporation is increased by 20 per cent. 
If greater economy is re-q uired 'than that obtained, from Tri.ple-' 
-effet, a Quadruple-effet may be used, which would · give 3·38Ib. 
of water evaporated per lb. of ste'am used or 26·72Ib. of water 
evaporated per lb. of coal. The principle ~ay be extended further 
t han the ' Q uadruple-effet, but in that case some of the 'Ve~sels 
must be worked ~nder pressure. . Th~ nature of the liquid to be 
evaporated and the cost of fuel will determide the number 'of 
. ~ 
-effets that · may be most ad vantageously used in any particular 
case. When there is no objection to work some of the vessels 
under pressure, the system may bb carried t~ Eight-effe ~, ~vhich 
would give, say 701b. of water evaporated per lb. of co~l, or 15,680 
gallons per ton 'of coal: ' 
T here are many industries the successful working of which is 
-only possible by' the use of a Multiple-effet Apparatus, and this 
. ' ' paper has been read before this Association in the hope that a 
-clear statement of such a simple economical evaporatiI?g ap'parat~sJ 
m ay lead to the starting or' new industries in these colonies to work 
up many of the waste products from other manufactories. 
The following ate some of the industries tnat require a' 
Multiple-effet evaporating apparatus for their successful working : 
NIanufacture of glue, salt, caustic soda, glyce~ill(; . ta~nin, glucose, 
"'ood pulp, liquid beef, 'grape-must, extract of logwood, etc. 
There is one application of the principle of Multiple-action which 
-deserves attention from Marine E ngineers, and that is' t~ supply 
the make-up feed required in compound and tr iple-expansion 
-enlSines, by pure condensed water without the expenditure of any 
extra' coal. T hiS' may be done by fitting an evaporati ng vessel 
between the low-pressure cylinder and the condenser. T he action 
of this vessel would' be similar to the third vessel of a Triple-
-effet ; the exhaust sleam leaving the low-pressure cylinder at, say; 
1800 would, on its pa~sage to the main condenser, evaporate the 
~antity of water required as follows : Let us take, for the sake of 
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demonstration, the third vessel of the , Triple-ciIet. The vessel 
would, be supplied by salt water from the discharge side of the 
circulapng pump, at a temrerature of, say, IIS o :fahr. The top 
or body of this vessel would be in direct communication with the 
main .condenser and air-pump, and would carry, say, 26 inches 
vacuum. The temperature corresponding with a 26in. ~aClJum is 
about 130° Fahr. Then there is .a temperature-difference of 
180~ - I 30~ = 50~ Fahr., between the exhaust steam passing 
through the tubes and the salt water on the inside of the tubes ; 
and it is only a,question of fixing the area of heating surface in 
the vessel in <?rder to obtain the make-up feed water required. 
It )vill readily be ~een that there is no extra fuel required for the 
duty done by this vessel, and tl:Je same sized condenser and air-
pump are also ample. The only extra pieces of machinery are 
the evaporating vessel and a voiding pump for drawi-ng off the 
b rine from the vessel, so as to keep any desired degree of 
saturation. 
In conclusion, it may interest the members of the Association 
to know that the Colonial Sugar Refining Company, Limited, 
have nearly 100,000 square feet of Triple-effet at work in their 
various sugar factorjes; and it is in a great measure due -to the 
use of this apparatu,s i.n the manufacture of. sugar that it can be 
produced so cheaply. 
. I take this opportunity of thanking Mr. Knox for his kind ness 
in lending the drawings ; also Mr. German and Mr. Ferrier for 
preparing them .. 
The President, having expressed his appreciation of the value 
of the Paper, invited discqssion upon it. 
Mr. C. Van 'de Velde said that the Paper just read was of 
g reat ,value, and enunciated very important pri nciples. T here were 
a great many apparatuses of. a similar kind at work in New South 
Wales and Fiji, but the majority were constructed on wrong 
pI inciples, and unless they were properly constructed, economy jn 
fuel could not be arrived at. 
H e believed that in Queensland the loss of saccharilCl,e juice 
was very great through mechanical defects in the save~alls. Last 
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rear he had visited a· sugar district in that colony, where he made 
"this remark to a planter 'who was using one of these machines, 
and told him that some were so badly constructed that he (Mr. 
'Van de Veld e) had actually found sugar in their boilers. All the 
]<'rench manufacturers providej vertical cylinders instead of these 
·save-alls. He believed the latter were not sufficient to prevent loss 
"<)f the juice, and "the French engineers were evidently of ' the same 
opinion, as they placed between the pumps save-alls of a very 
:la rge capacity, so that it was impossible for any juice to escape· 
T he pumps shown on the diagram were [fitted with ordinary 
"Va lves, but with hot liquor free valves did not al ways act, and a 
-certain quantity of liquid remained in the tubes. with the result of 
the loss of a certain amount of .heating surface. Mr. Kidd had 
found it advantageous to increase the size of the vapour-pipes, and 
m ust be complimented on the improvement. T he Company which 
the speaker represented was turni ng out a large number of these 
T riple-eflet machines annually, in which they had adopted a great 
m any of Mr. Kidd's valuable suggestions, and had supplied to the 
Colonial Sugar Refining Company the first Triple-effet apparatus 
-ever erected in Australia. Mr. Kidd had dopbled ' the working 
power of the apparatus by doubling the size of the pipes. 
Mr. ANGUS McKAY thought that there could be no question 
:as to the usefulness (If the T r!ple ·effet process in connection 
with numerous industries that might yet be established by . its 
means in these colonies. The vast strides made in the sugar 
industry among us would be seen on comparing the m'ach inery 
used now with what was employed here t\venty years ago. At 
that time he was actively engaged in the sugar ~usiness, but only 
ten tons of sugar were made from the same quantity of cane that 
was now made to yield seventeen tons. For these enormous 
i mprovements the colonies were greatly indebted to the Coloniai 
Sugar Refining Company. Irs to the merits of rival machinery 
<>f this nature, opinions of experts would Continue to differ as the 
machinery continued to be improved. He had for many years 
been convinced, having been intimately acquainted with the sugar 
innustry in' most parts of the world, that if it had not been for the 
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-Colonial Sugar Refining Company, the industry would have 
'become extinct in New South Wales long ago. It' was a great 
compliment to the Association when au engineer of Mr. Kidd' s 
.abilities laid before them the benefit of his great experience in this 
:matter, and pointed out how th.e use of similar machinery could 
make profitable ~ertain colonial manufactures now carried on at a 
'los's. In wine making , for instance, the juice must be condensed, 
.and the grape-must would have to be treated in large factories by 
,skilled men of known mechanical experience, otherwise Australia 
'would never obtain the high pbsition in wine making which the 
-material is capabl e of reaching. When the sugar business was 
-carried on by unskilled men without proper appliances and capital, 
,it did not, pay; but as soon as mechanical skill and suffic ient 
-capital were .brought to bear upJn it .a new order of things arOse. 
1\1r. R. POLLOCK thought the temperature of the exhaust 
'steam from the low-pressure cylinder would not be sufficient to 
-cause an evaporat ion in any vessel placed between it and the 
-condenser, so as to yield the necessary quantity of make-up water. 
The PRESIDENT considered it advisable to defe r furth'er 
-discllssion on the paper until the next meeting, as it contai ned 
~ome important statements. He did not know what they did with 
he exhaust steam in the old days, but the resul ts got from the 
'Present apparatus were truly wonderful. Some of the writer's 
.details he could not exactly follow, but it was evident that Mr. 
,Kidd got double the efficiency a~ tained before. T here could be no 
• -doubt of the correctness of tbe principle, although the mechanical 
details mig-ht require some subsequent modification. The diffi -
-culties hitherto experienced by the F rench sugar-boilers seemed in a 
~air way to be abolished by Mr. Kidd' s improvement of enlarging 
nhe areas of the pipes, so as to ensure a continuous flow with a 
minimum of priming. With regard to what had been said about 
lthe primitive appliances used in Queensland and Fiji, etc., no 
doubt a comparatively educated person was nece,sary for working 
.the Triple-eHet Machines. The Association m!ght well congratu-
J ate Mr. Kidd upon his interesting and successful Paper, and 
jp0 tpone further discussion theleon till the next monthly meeting. 
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Mr. KIDD (who .regretted that he would be absent from the 
next meeting) jn reply, stated that in Fiji the Colonial Sugar 
Refining Company had three, of these Triple-efIet Machines; and 
one Indian Coolie worked the three, although they were 80ft. 
apart. They were started at abo~t two o'clock on the Monday 
morning, and worked without cessation all the week till about 
eight o'clock on the Saturday night. 1 he cocks were so welI 
regulated that they rarely wanted touching. The testing-apparatus 
enabled the man in charge to determine the gravity of the juice 
when neces~ary. It always remained at .z8° Beaume. The man 
soon learned to keep the liquor at a proper level in the pots so as 
prevent priming. The Sugar Refining Company's engineers 
attached very much importance to ~he prevention of pri~ing over, 
but by a r.ecent valuabIe addition to the save-ails the vapour-speed 
had been reduced to. two miles per hour. Ther. now got IS 0 
gallons of juiee for every ton of cane crushed, but they added 
100 gallons of boiling water for macerating purposes, so.that. they 
had to ~vapora te 250 gallons. of juice per ton of cane crushed. 
He had seen one of these Triple--effet ~machines run for fOUl 
hours without I.ouching at all.. This ,Compan} considered they 
got their cane crushed for nothing, or their vaporization 40n~ 
gratis. U,nder the old system: twice as Q1any boilers anq 
~ngines would be required. The whole of the available heat. could 
be used) n this apparatus. Four dIets could be got i~ necessary, 
and they might be ~oubled into eight, but it was rl e$irable to boil 
~~e sugar at a low temperatllre. When /l ugar. was evaporated in an 
• open pan a very large amount of loss took place. Mr. ~ipd then 
replied .to some of Mr. Van de Velde:s obiectiqn,s, and added that 
the Sugar Refining Company used f Ib. of caijstic soda every day, 
for each boiler, to ne)Jtralise .tbe effect ~hich the . wa\er, from the 
Triple~effet Apparatus (no matter how pUTe it might b~) .was always 
sure to ~ave up,on the boilers. The en,giI)eer in charge t~step the 
water at in~er,:,als with litmus-paper, and it WaS also subjected to 
test in the laboratory. 
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